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Canadian experience stands out as a message of hope - Queen Elizabeth

In a national broadcast from Ottawa on
October 16, Queen Elizabeth said that
"In a world divided by différences of
colour, race, language, religion and ideo-
logy, the Canadian experience stands out
as a message of hope." lier prayer, she
continued, "is that you will continue to
offer this message to mankind".

The Queen, lu Canada, as part of lier
silver jubilee celebrations was addressing
a state dinner at Goverrhnent House. She
spoke haif lu Engliali and haif in Frenchi.

"One of Canada's greatest assets is
that you have indeed not one but two
basic traditions," said the Queen, "French
and British, each of which represents a
mainstreamn of Western thought and en-
lightenment."

the resuits of the joint efforts and joint
councils of Canadians of every back-
ground.

"The French, then the British, both
aided by the skills and knowledge of
native Indians, explored and colonized
this territory.

"Conféderation itself was not a French
idea nor a Britishi idea. It was an idea
bomn in this land. The need for it arose
from a shared expece and commnon
problems. Its fiulfImnent sprang frorn
share4 attitudes and beliefs."

Prime Minister Pierre >Trudeau, in in-
troducing the Queen, announced that
Canada would comniemorate her silver
jubilee visit by establiuhing a Queen
Elizabeth Trust Fund to promnote bilin-
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second was thec Speech from the Throne
opening the Third Session of the Thirtieth.
Parliament on October 18. (Details will
appear in next week's issue.)

Royal itînerary
The Queen, accompanied by Prince Philip,
arrived ini Ottawa on October 14, and was
welcomed by Govemnor-Gefleral Jules
Léger, Mrs. Léger, Primne Minister Trudeau,
a host of other dignitaries and a large en-
thusiastic crowd. The guard of honour
was from the Royal Military College, S.t.
Jean, Quebec.

The following morng, thec royal
couffle began a busy program thait iii-
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four Royal Canadian Mounted Policemen.
They later saw part of a jubilee regatta by
the Ottawa Rowing Club'at Dows Lake.
That evenig they attended a dînner given
by Mr. Trudeau, followed by a gala con-
cert at the National Arts Centre.

On October 16,ý Sunday, the royal visi-
tors were present on Parliament Hill at an
Interfaith Jubilee Thanksgiving service,
where Prince Philip read the lesson. Later,
the>' went to the Public Archives and
Nationaol Library Building to inaugurate
an exhibition of paintings.

An antique steain train took the
Queen and Prince Philip to the village of
Wakefield, a rew miiles f taa
where they spent a short ie before driv-
ing to the Prime Minister's summer resi-
dence ai Harrigton Lake. There the>'
lunched and chatted with the provincial
premiers. The bus>' day ended with the
state dinner.

lncluded in the programn for October
17, was a visit to the Royal Canadian
Mounted' Police beadquarters to watch
equestrian traiing, lunch with leaders of

New governmont for Manitoba

After eight years of New Democratic
Party governxnent, Manitoba voters have
chosen the "free-enterprise" policies of
Sterling Lyon's Progressive Conservative
part>' (as noted briefi>' in last week's
issue).

Lyon, recruited by former Premier
Duif Roblin in 1958, and an outapoken
opponientofscai, sueladr

brief retirement from politics.
Initial results of the October Il elec-

tion reveal a Conservative clain to 33 of
the 57 seats, while the NDIP retain 23 and
the Liberals hôld one. <Pror to thie elec-
tlaný +j-~ MnDi h-A '2 1 -e... et--

Canadian cultural groups, a visit to a
school where students were taking part i
a French immersion program and a per-
formance by ethnic: groups at the Civic
Centre. A dinner and reception for "Can-
adian young achievers" ai the Chateau
Laurier Hotel took place that evening, at-
tended by the royal guests.

On the aftemnoon of October 18, the
Queen and Prince Philip travelled b>' car-
niage from Govermnent House to Parlia-
ment Hill, where after a royal salute by a
guard of honour of the Royal 22nd Regi-
ment and a fi>' past by Air Command, the

evenîng they were guests at a dinner given
by Senator Renaude Lapointe, Speaker of
the Senate, and James Jerome, Speaker of
the flouse of Commons, followed by a re-
ception to meet members of both Houses.

Departure ceremonies were held the
next momning at Canadian Forces Base,
Uplands. The royal visitors took off i a
Canadian Forces aircraft for the Carib-
bean.

high personal. income tax imposed by Mr.
Schreyer's government. Mr. Lyon's pro-

Mr. Jamieson visits the Middle East,
Spain and Greece

The Secretar>' of State for Extemnal Af-
fairs, Don Jainieson, left Canada on Octo-
ber 25 for a tuip to Egypt, Israel, Spai
and Greece. He will return on November 7.

Mr. Jamieson was invited to Egypi b>'
Foreign Minister Isma'il Fahmi; to Israel
b>' Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan; to
Spain by Foreign Minister Marcellino
Oreja; and to Greece by Foreign Minister
M. Dimitrios Bisios.

On the agenda were discussions with
the Froreign Miser and other leaders i
each country gn bilateral questions and
on international matters of mutual inter-
est. In his talks with leaders in the Middle
East, Mr. Jamieson was expected to ob-
tain an assessment of prospects for peace
in that area, in the wake of recent devel-
opments.

The Miister's itinerary also included a
visit to Canadiaui personnel serving with
United Nations peacekeepig forces in
the Middle East.

Mr. Jamieson's presence in Spain markcs
an important step i Cana4a's expandlng

posais to cut personal, corporate, pro-
perty, gift, and mineral acreage taxes and
to abolish succession duties appealed to
the electorate, as di4 his determination to House of Cpmmons on TV
reduce the size of the civil service.

Although the new provincial govern- A 12-by.60-foot television conwment has no plans to alter the medicare discreetly obsçured b>' carved %
or auto insurance prograns initiated bv ne1ç iç th'ip la-e nAtlr, ;-



Control of Canada's new fishing zone going smoothly

"A very smiooth operation and remarka-
bly effective" is how Fisheries Minister
Roméo LeBlanc recently sumnied up the
first eight months of Canada's manage-
ment of the 200-mile offshore fishing
zone.

The extended zone, which came into
effect on January 1, 1977, has given Can-
ada an area of more than 600,000 square
miles of high seas to patrol and manage.

" ...We have the know-how and the
equipment to efficiently manage this vast
new area," said Mr. LeBlanc. "This isn't a
miracle ovemight cure for the fisheries,
but a long.-term plan to build up depleted
stocks and develop a new era of prosperity
for Canadian fishermen.Y

"As f'ar as the east coast stocks are
concemned, we are applying strict conser-
vation measures to make sure we do not
replace foreign overfishing with Canadian
overfishing. We see 1977. as the bottom of
the trougli for the groundfish catch. With
good management it should be possible
within ten years to restore groundfish
stocks to their full potential with an an-
nual yield of about 1.6 million metric
tons, which is more than double the 1977
TAC (total allowable catch)."

Mr. LeBlanc said that foreign fishing
fleets had been virtually eliminated from
a number of fisherles from which they
formerIv harvested a substantial vortion

cod fishery off northeast Newfoundland-
Labrador," the Miister added. "Even for
these species and stocks, the foreign share
will be significantly decreased as the Can-
adian capacity to harvest and utilize these
species, is increased."

Research expansion
To manage the fish stocks within the 200-
mile zone, the Fisheries and Marine Service
has taken steps to substantially boister its
research capabiity. During 1977, 102
man-years ýwl be added to the marine
fisheries research staff, and an additional
$4 to $6 million will be spent on fisheries
research. This represents a doubling of
the Service's resource assessment activi-
ties in the offshore area. Plans are also in
hand for the chartering and construction
of new research vessels.

As a condition of licensing, foreign
fishing vessels must supply Canadian au-
thorities with information on catch and
fishing effort. Canada is also placing ob-
servers on some foreign fishing vessels to
collect bio logical data and to obtain more

detailed information on by-catches and
discards. A, number of co-operative re-
search-survey experiments involving the
use of foreign research vessels have also
been initiated. Two of these involve mesh-
selection experiments with the U.S.S.R.
and Cuban research vessels on the Scotian
shelf, which should provide better i 'nfor-
mation on the effects of mesh size on by-
catch of other species in the directed sil-
ver hake fishery.-

Playing a major role in the management
of the 200-mile zone is the computer sys-
tem, known as FLASH (Foreign Fishing
Vessels Licensing and Surveillance Hier-
archical Information Systemn), wbi.ch keeps
track of foreign vessels operating within
the zone and provides up-to-the-minute
information on fish catches, quotas, etc.

The computer helps keep track of a
dwindling foreign fleet. In 1975, there
were 1,500 or more foreign vessels fishing
off Canada's coasts. In 1977, there have
been fewer than 500 fishing vessels, rnany
staying for shorter periods. Next year
there will be fewer again.

FLASH, developed by the Fisheries and
Marine Service, has generated considera-
ble international interest. Visitors fromn
Iceland, Australia, New Zealand, Japan
and the United States have seen it at work
and the latter two countries have expres-
sed strong intereat in developing a sixnilar
systemn for their own extension of fisher-
ies jurisdiction.

Technical exchangs with Brazil

Agriculture Minister Eugene Whelan re-
cently concluded discussions with visiting
Minister of Agriculture for Brazil, Alys-
son Paulinelli.

Mr. Paulinelli, accompanied by senior
officiais fromn both federal and state de-
partments of agriculture, was i Canada
at the invitation of Mr. Whelan who had
paid an officia visit to Brazil last year.

Discussions concerned mainly continu-
ing collaboration between the Brazil and
Canada Departnients of Agriculture on
matters of mutual interest, and in particu-
lar technical co-operation.

"Brazil and Canada have enjoyed a
close relationship as trading partners in
the past," Mr. Whelan said, "and I want
to see this pattemn groW and deepen. The
agreement we reached concerning agricul-
tural technical exchange is one of consi-
derable importance i the deveîopment of
relations between Our two countries."
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-New&s of the arts
Touring exhibitions mark National
Gallery's anniversary

Fourteen new exhibitions are being sent
from Ottawa to 27 centres throughout
Canada from September 1977 to August
1978 to mark the sixtieth season since
the National Gallery of Canada first
began its program of touring exhibitions
across the country.

Exhibits ranging from Architectural
Concepts for a New National Gallery to
the theatrical prints of The Rake s Pro-
gress: Hogarth to Hochney, lent by the
Britisht Council. in, London, will be. dis-
played from Victoria, British Columbia
to St. John's, Newfoundland.

Continuing the National Gallery's
policy of circulating masterpieces fromn
the national collection, the recent acquisi-
tion, Salisbury Cathedral from thie
Bîshop s Grounds, by John Constable
(1776-1837), and six accompanymng
sketches borrowed fromn the Victoria

Ewen: Recent Works; Joyce Wîeland:
Drawings and Sketches for "The Far
Shore", composed of material for lier
recent feature film loosely based on the
life of Tom Thomson; Ivan Eyre Draw-
ings by tis Manitoba artist, and an ex-
hibition of four especially constructed
room-sized sculptures, by Michael Snow,
Murray Favro, Norman White and Ian
Carr-Harris, selected from, the larger
exhibition, Another Dimension, which
opens in Ottawa in late October 1977.

A major exhibition opening in Ottawa
in February 1978, Peasant Paintings from
Hu County, Shensi Province, China will
als. be shown in. Victoria,. Sskatoonu,
Toronto and Halifax.

Documentary on blacks

One of the most ambitiouis projects ever
undertaken by the National Film Board
has just been completed. It's an hour-long
documentaiy history of the blacks in
Canada, one of a series of films on minor-
ity groups i this country. There have
been blacks in Canada since 1605, but
their achievements in building the
country have neyer been fully recorded.

Much of the film has been shot on
locatior, Among the main incidents are
the arrivai. of Loyalist blacks in Nova
Scotia after the Amnerican Revolutionary

Samsova, and Erik Bruhn.
Last year, the dancer appeared asa

guest artist during the National's first
New York engagement without Rudoif
Nureyev. ,He has also danced with the
Kirov and Bolshoi Ballets in the Soviet
Union, and has been a principal dancer
with the Royal Ballet and the London
Festival Ballet.

Canadien film-ma ker honoured

A major retrospective of the work of one
of Canada's most distinguished documen-
tary fitm-makers, Donald Brittain, was
scheduled for Harvard University ini the
United States from October 28 to 30.

Nine of Brittain's films, all made for
the National Film Board between 1963
and 1976, will be shown at the University
Film Study Centre, which sponsored the
event in collaboration with the Canadian
Consulate General in Boston- The film
centre is operated by Harvard, Yale and
1 1 other New England Universities.

Brittain's films have won 16 Canadian
film awards and a host of international
honours ini Venice, San Francisco, Leip-

zig, Brussels, New York, as well as an
Academy Award nomination titis year for
the feature documentary Volcano: An In-
quiry into the Lifie and Death of Malcolm
Lowry.

Volcano, which has been acclaimed at
festivals in London, New York, Melbour-
ne, Sydney and Edinburgh, opens the
retrospective and will be seen in commer-
cial theatres in New York in November.

Other, films on the program include
the documentary classica, Bethune, Mem-
orandum and Neyer a Backward Step.
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Spring styles soft and silky

The Fashion Designers Association of Can-
ada- held its Spring/Sunumer '78 Trend
Shows in Montreal and Toronto early in -
October, boldly precedîng the prestigious
prêt-à-porter displays in Paris in an ef-
fort to crate a truly Canadian fashion
statement. If the pronouncements of the
20 full-fledgied and 12 associates of the -

show are heeded, wardrobes for women
will feature romantic, Ioose-fitting and
delicate garments, reminiscent of Holly-
wood ini the Thirties.

wthy accetsof mack utaede vn eeencn

over the bright, metallic look of previous
seamons.

Synthetic materials, heavily-padded
shoulders and sharp-edged tailored fa-
shions, popular ini the early days of the
women's movement, have given way to
flinisy fabrics and bare shoulders, mark-
ing the return to traditionally femimine
styles.
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OU spili dlean-up passes test

A test and demonstration of the Canadian
Marine Drilling Ltd. (Canimar) contingency
plan and oil spil ldean-up equipment at
Tuktoyaktuk Harbour, held in the North-
west Territories last month, lias met al
requirements of the operating conditions
of the Federal Government. It was ob-
served by officiais of the Canadian Coast
Guard, Department of Fisheries and the
Environmnent and Department of Indian
and Northemn Affairs. (Canar, a subsi-
diary company of Dome Petroleumn Ltd.,
is the firm which conducts the drilling of
exploratory oit and gas wells in the Beau-
fort Sea.)

Because earlier tests this year at Tuk-
toyaktuk met with only partial success,
Canmar was directed to repeat the exer-
cise. Last month's test was the culmina-
tion of two weeks of intensive exercises
and training.

Dockyard spilis
The procedure for dockyard spilis invol-
ves a 500-foot long, 38-incli Navy boom,
which is permanently attached to the
dock, and deployed from the pre-posi-
tioned containers by a small craft to sur-
round the dock-handling area. Deploy-
ment timne is about two minutes. The spit-
led product is then extracted from the
contained area by a Spate pump and is
either disposed of or reprocessed.

Inshore booms
For protection of environmentally-sensi-
tive areas such as shorelines, fi-sh spawn-
ing and habitat areas, areas used by ma-
rine mammals, marshes and waterfowl
nesting areas, etc., a 1,000-foot boom is
towed by a Northern Transportation Com-
pany barge and depliyed by the barge or
by jet-powered craft in waters too shal-
low for the barge.

In the latest test, the boom was placed
in one shallow bay of Tuktoyaktuk Har-
bour, anchored to the shoreline, released,
towed to a second site some 400-500
yards away, redeployed and anchored.
The complete exercise, which was con-
ducted to test the capability of respond-
ing quickly to changing conditions, took
only two hours.

Pollution-barge test
The principal lime of defence against pot-
lution froni a maj or offshore spili or btow-
out is the pollution barge.

The large craft (about 100 by 50 feet),

manoeuvred by a separate tug, contains
two Arctic booms and an oil-skimmer.
The two booms are towed by other tugs
in a "Y" configuration into the path of an
oit spili, so as to direct the spill towards
the skimmer equipment.

The crude oA or product is then taken
aboard the pollution barge, heated to a
combustible temperature, and disposed of
by buming from elevated flare nozzles.

To provide this type of protection in
ice-covered waters, a $ 7-million prograni
of researchi and equipment development
was approved by the Federal Government
in 1976.

News briefs decision, however difficult".
Scientists at the Bedford Institute of

Federal Finance Minister Jean Chré- Oceauography in Halifax, Nova Scotia,
tien recently stated at a federal-provincial have discovered a marine wonn (the coni-
finance ministers' meeting that over the mon arenicola marina) that thrives on oA
next few years the real growth of the eco- pollution. In fact, a heavily Polluted area
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